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Abstract:  Visualization test is performed at the w ater channel of BUAA. The vo rtex core is visualized
by dye injection from a small tube located upstr eam the apex o f a delta w ing . The test results are reco rd
ed by a v ideo camera connected to a computer and processed by Pho toshop  software. The test shows
new findings in the following respects:
( 1) Besides the well known spir al and bubble forms of vor tex breakdow n, there are 3 other forms of
vo rtex breakdown over delta w ing found in the test. They are t he frogjump form, the double spiral form
and the filiform spiral form.
( 2) It has also been found that there is a tr ansition fr om the spiral form to the bubble form and then
back to the spiral form in the test. Therefore it shows that the spiral form vortex breakdown over delta
w ing is often observed.
( 3) In a certain sense it can be said that the bubble form of vortex breakdown is a special case of the
spiral form type. There is no essential difference betw een them. Fo r the bubble form of vor tex break
dow n, t here are branches of the vor tex core and many elements car rying vorticity separated from the vor
tex core. However, there is at least one vortex filament that forms a spiral o r a complex warping shape.
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摘 要: 通过对三角翼上漩涡破裂形态及涡破裂过程的流态变化的分析,可以得到以下结论。在
三角翼上 ,除了通常知道的螺旋破裂核泡状破裂之外, 还有双螺旋、涡丝以及蛙跳另外 3 种破裂形
态。涡破裂是一个非定常过程,在机翼形状、迎角及来流条件不变的情况下, 通常可以看到涡破裂
形态的变化,即从螺旋破裂逐渐转化成泡状破裂又返回到螺旋破裂的过程。泡状破裂可以认为是
螺旋破裂的一种特殊阶段。它与螺旋破裂并没有本质上的区别。从形态上看, 泡状破裂中会出现
涡核分叉, 涡核中分离出一些带有涡量的流体微团, 但总有一根涡丝(一部分涡核) , 自始至终存
在,它或者表现成螺旋形态, 或者由于自身的诱导形成了较复杂的缠绕形态。
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  Since the discovery of the vortex breakdown
phenomenon, many theoret ical and experimental
studies have been conducted [ 1] . However, up to
date the understanding of vortex breakdown is not
enough or comprehensive. Vortex breakdown is an
unsteady process and a breakdown vortex has very
complex structures[ 2] . T he vortex breakdown phe
nomenon is concerned w ith a fighter aerodynamic
characterist ics and buf fet . Further invest igat ion on
the vortex breakdown phenomenon is very impor
tant. Tw o forms of vortex breakdown over a delta
wing have been recognized: one is the bubble form
and the other is the spiral form . In this paper, it
will be presented that besides the tw o forms above
mentioned, there are other forms of breakdown.
Furthermore, t ransit ions between the bubble form
and the spiral form as well as their relat ionship w ill
be discussed.
1  Test Principle, Setup and Model
1. 1  Test principle
T he vortex core is visualized by dye liquid,
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which is led from the apex of a delta w ing by a
small tube. Upstream of breakdown point the f low
in the vortex core is steady, and the dye filament
v isualizing the vortex core forms both st reamline
and streak line. How ever, downstream of break
down point the f low in the vortex core is unsteady,
and the dye f ilament only forms streak line, w hich
is a vort icity line.
1. 2  Setup
T he test is performed in a w ater channel of
BUAA w ith cross sect ion of 04m  04m at a
speed from 004m/ s to 012m/ s. T he Reynolds
numbers based on the root chord of the model are
from 3  103 to 1  104. The flow pat ters and their
evolutions are recorded by a video camera under
computer control.
1. 3  Model
T he model is made of Plex ig lass w ith thick
ness of 3mm. Four delta w ings w ith swept ang les
of 50 , 65 , 70 , 75 are machined. The surface of
the model is f lat and the leading edge of the lower
surface is beveled at 45 . A sketch of the model is
shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 Sketches of four delta wings
2  Test Result and Discussion
2. 1  Some special vortex breakdown forms over
delta wing
T here are usually two forms of breakdown
over a delta w ing , as show n in Fig. 2( a) . Howev
er , it has been discovered that 3 other forms of
breakdown ex ist .
( 1) The double spiral form of breakdown 
T his form is different from the spiral form of
breakdown. In the case of the double spiral form of
breakdown, af ter the vortex breakdown the vortex
core is divided into two branches, w hich rotate
around each other in helical form. T he double spi
ral form over the delta w ing w ith a swept ang le of
75 at = 38 is show n in Fig. 2( b) . F ig . 3 show s
the transition process from the spiral form to the
double spiral form and then back to the spiral
form. It must be pointed out that the double spiral
form of breakdown over a delta w ing is dif ferent
from the double spiral form of the core without
breakdown in the sw irl flow in a tube
[ 3]
.
( 2) The vortex filiformspiral form of break
down  This is found in the test for delta w ing w ith
smaller sw ept ang le. The vortex core becomes a
bundle of f ilaments instead of tw o branches af ter
the vortex breaks dow n . The whole filament forms
( c) F rogjump and filiform   ( d) F rogjump form;
spiral form;
F ig. 2 Form o f vor tex br eakdoww
( a) Bubble and spir al forms   ( b) Double spiral form;
o f breakdow n;
Fig . 3  Transit ion process from the spiral form to the
double spiral form and then back to the spiral
form
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a spiral. Such a form of breakdown is called the fil
iform spiral form. F ig . 2( c) show s this form of
breakdown for the delta wing with a sw ept angle of
50 .
( 3) The frog jump spiral form  This is a spe
cial form of vortex breakdown. There are small
bubbles in some parts of the spiral form of break
down vortex , w hich are produced by lateral dif fu
sion of the core vorticity. This form of vortex
breakdown over a delta w ing is f irst presented in
this paper, although it w as found previously in the
sw irl flow in a tube[ 3] . F ig. 2( c) and 2( d) show
the frogjump form of breakdown.
2. 2  Transition of breakdown forms over delta
wing
T he test results show that there is a t ransit ion
between the bubble form and the spiral form of
breakdown. It means that under ident ical test con
dit ions, the spiral form of breakdown can be trans
formed into the bubble form of breakdown, and
v ice versa. Fig4 shows a set of flow patterns over
a delta w ing w ith a sw ept angle of 70 , illustrating
the t ransit ion process betw een vortex breakdown
forms at ang le of at tack 32 .
Fig . 4  Transformation of br eakdow n form over delta
wing
  Notice that at the right side of the w ing in
Fig4, the vortex core is a straight line upst ream of
the vortex breakdown point . Close to the vortex
breakdown point the vortex core is def lected from
the vortex axis and the diameter of the vortex core
increases. After 4 turns the core becomes turbulent
flow state.
As t ime progresses, the breakdown form
changes from the spiral form into the bubble form
and then back to the spiral form, as show n in
Fig4. T his t ransit ion of breakdown is unsteady.
A similar t ransit ion process of vortex breakdown is
also found for a delta w ing w ith a swept angle of
75 at ang le of at tack 40 .
A lot of test invest igat ions with delta w ings
have shown that the bubble form of breakdown ap
pears w ith probability 20%. It means that the spi
ral form of breakdown appears of ten. In the fol
low ing sect ion, the internal relat ionship between
the bubble form and the spiral form w ill be dis
cussed.
2. 3  The relationship between the bubble form
and spiral form
U p to now , it is well recognized that the bub
ble form of breakdown is different f rom the spiral
form of breakdown. For example, Leibovich ex
plained that the bubble form is closed breakdown
and the spiral form is open breakdown[ 4] . T his
viewpoint may be correct in the case of sw irl in a
tube. However, in some cases of vortex flow over a
delta w ing it may not be correct . In F ig5, a set of
pictures are show n. The left side is the original
picture and right side is the picture processed by
computer. In the bubble, there are a core and its
branches, w hose shapes are changed by induct ion
of the spiralformed core itself as w ell as separated
elements w ith vorticity .
3  Conclusions
Based on the above discussion and analysis the
follow ing conclusions can be drawn:
Besides the spiral and the bubble forms, there
are double spiral, f iliformspiral and frog jump spi
ral forms of breakdown over delta w ings.
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( a) Bubble form of br eakdown before process ( b) Bubble form of breakdown after process
Fig . 5  Bubble form of breakdown belore and after the tr ansition pr ocess
  Vortex breakdown is an unsteady process and
there is a transit ion of breakdown form from spiral
to bubble and vice versa.
T he bubble form of breakdown can be view ed
as a special spiral form of breakdown.
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